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Abstct The IRS has withdrm~'n its ac-

Back to Basics

quiescence in Estate of Cristofani v.
Commssioner and begun aggressi~'ely

A trsfer by an individual to an ir-

contesting cases where it believes
grantors have engineered Crummey
transfers solely to obtain anniial exclu-

revocable trust constitutes a taxable
giftJ Fortunately. an annual gift tax
exclusion (the "annual exclusion")

sions without the requisite intent to make
bonafide gifs. Focusing IIpon gifs to
contingent beneficiaries. the IRS now

can shelter gift made by the grtor

to the trst of up to $10.00 per ben.
eficiary per year.~ Mared grantors

asserts a "substance o~'er form" argu-

have the additional option to "split"
gifts: a gift by one spouse to an irre-

ment. Where facts an circumstances in-

dicate a "prearranged understanding"
that Cnmimn ii'ithdmwai rights wil not

vocable trust wil be considered to

be exercised. the IRS wil disallow use
of the annual exclusion. This article

have been made one half by the

highlights potential pitfalls and ol/tlines
potential soll/tions to this dilemma.

spouse (as long as the spouse con-

grator and one half by the grntor's

sents) even if the trust is a single

grantor trust.' Through such split
gifts. a couple may gift S20.00 per
beneficiar per year fre of gift tax.6

tive calm. the (ntemal Revenue Service (IRS) has begun
aggressively questioning the

viabilty30
of "Crummey
pow.
After almost
years of relaers." A Technical Advice Memorandum (TAM) issued by the (RS in Au.

gust 1995 served as a diplomatic
warning that less than meticulous
compliance would render "Crummey
gifts" ineffective.' An Action on Decision (AOD) and another TAM. both
issued in July 1996, constitute a full-

fledged declaration of war against
Crummey gifts (meticulous or other-

than or equal to the annua exclusion.
If a beneficiar failed to exercise his or

her withdrwal right prior to Deem.
ber 31. such right lap as to that yea.

Th tapayers ma thir aditions .
to the tr dung th las two weeks of

Deembe. Threfore. th beneticiares
technically had less than two weeks
each year to exercise.thir withdrwal

rights. Furter. the beneficiares. th
of whom were minors. never actualy

exercise their withdrwal rights (and
likely did not even know they existe).

Nonetheless. the Ninth Circuit Court
of Appeal ruled that beaus the beneficiares were "Iegally an tehnically

capable of immediately enjoying the
property:. the taxpayers had gifted

"present interests.'.

A Gift l\(ust Be

A Prent Interet

Not surprisingly. there have been
many "clarticatons" of the Crummey
power concept since 1968. The IRS

Grators may only tae advantage

has consistently focusd upon the ad-

of the annual exclusion if they gift

equacy of notice to Crummey power

"present interests" in propert.' Under

beneticiares and the availabilty of

existing law. a "Crummey power" is
such a present interest. It gives the
power holder an unrestrcted and im.

trst assets (over which th power may

mediate right (during a speified time

period) to withdrw propert that has
been trasferr to a trt.s

eticiares. ~ (n light of these combative

(n the 1968 case of Cntmmey v.
Commissioner. the taxpayers (the

rulings. this arcle offers guidance for

Crummeys) created an irrvocable

utilizing Crummey powers in connection with irrvocable trusts.

dren.~ Eah beneficiar had the right to

wise) made to "contingent" trst ben-

withdraw (from any additions made
that year to the trust) an amount less

trust for the benetit of their four chil-
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be exercise), Subsuent revenue rul.
ings. tehnical advice memorada and

private letter rulings have established
the following protocol. which must be
followed for Crummey gifts to effectively qualify for the annual exclusion
under existing law:
Tliis iHII~ uf rlre JClirllClllrell ro press iii
Jla." /997.

. . . in july 1996, the IRS reconsidered its positin
and issued a revised ADD categorially opposing
the Crito/ani court findings.

( I) Each year the beneficiar must
r~ceive a "Crummey letter:' notifying

joyment of the trust propert. The Tax

were merely to obtain annual exclusions and that no bona fide gift of a

him or her of the withdrawal ri2ht.11l

dren might never receive present en-

Court rejected the (RS's argument

present interest was intended,":11

(2) Notification by Crummey let-

holding that gift to beneficiares who

ter must be given to the beneficiary

do not have a veste prent interet or

Warming to its "substiince over
form" approach. the (RS issued a

within a reasonable amount of time

vested remainder interest in the trt

Technical Advice Memorandum si-

before the power lapses, Thirty days
has been deemed suffcient. i~

corpus or income may nonetheless
qualify for the annual exclusion. Ac-

multaeously with its revised AOD.~'
(n the TAM. the grantor established

(3) The power holder's with-

cording to the Tax Court. the determi-

th irrvocable trts from which her

native factors should be the ability of
the beneficiares. in a legal sense. to
exercise their rights to withdrw corpus and the trstee's right to legally resist such demads for payment. rather
than the iikelihoo that the beneficia- .

three children. seven grandchildren.
two great grandchildren. and cenain
spouses had the right to make Crummey withdrawals prior to December
3 i of each year. Upon the grantor's
death th beneficiares were certn
of
her issue. The trusts did not require
withdrwal notices. Those that were

drawal right may be limited in any
year to the lesser of the amount of the

annual exclusion or the greater of
55.00 or 5 percent of the value of
the trust corpus.

I!

. (4) The notice should provid~ that

if the Crummey power beneficiar is

ries wil actuly reeive present en-

under a legal disabilty of any kind.

joyment of th propert.

the withdrawal right may be exer-

cised by a parnt or guarian, ii
(5) Generaly the withdrwal right
is noncumulative and wil lapse after
expiration of the notice period (e.g.,
30dayS).I~
(6) The power to withdraw by a
beneficiar should be superior to any

power of a trtee. U

11

In Estate a/Crito/an th IR also
argued that the grtor was nO( enti-

sent were routinely sent only a few
days prior to the end of the calenda

tled to utilize her annual exclusions

yea, an fruenüy th trts wer not

beaus she never intende to benefit

actually funded until after the with-

her grdchildrn, as evidenced by

drwal rights expire
The IRS looked to the highly unfavorable facts and circumstances
underlying the grantor's actions and

their sta as cotigent beneficiares

and thir tota failur to acwaly exercise their withdrwal rights The Tax
Court finnly repudiated this arumenL ii The IRS. however, continues

Illusry Powen Held by

Contigent 8enel1ciaries

to focus on the intent of the grantor
when evaluating the viabilty of annual exclusions.

The issue of contingent Crummey
beneficiares came to the forefront in

1991 courtesy of Estate 0/ Cristo/ani
16 The grator. Mara
v. Commissioner.
Cristofani. established a trust for the
benefit of her two children. If eithr of

her children predeceas the grator.
that child's share of the trust would
pass to the grantor's grandchildren.
Thus. the IRS maintained the five
grandchildren were merely "contingent'. beneficiares,

The musry AOD and the
Dummy Crummey TAM

detennined that none of the trans-

fers were present interests suffcient
to qualify for the annual exclusion.
Significantly, the grantor's compliance with Crummey power protocol
was less than meticulous. In several
instances. the grantor transferred

The IRS initially acuiesed in the

Critofani reult but no th extending withdrwal rights to contingent

propert to the trusts after the beneficiaries' brief withdrawal period
had already expired. Moreover. several beneficiares were so-called

beneficiares "would invite flagrt
ab in th futu."" However, in July

"dummy Crummeys" - they had
no interests in the trust other than
their withdrawal rights.i2

i 99. th IR rensidere its position
and issued a revised AOD categori-

feit of technical violations on which

Yet even though the IRS had a sur-

cal1y opposing the Cristo/ani court's

to bas denial ofthe grtor's annual

the trst on behalf of her children and

findings. The IRS concluded that it
would deny annual exclusions where

grdchildrn (seven gift of fractional

no bona fide gift was intende:

exclusions. it took pains to fuer expand its more subjective "substance
over form'. analysis. The (RS found

The grtor mad Crummey gift to

shares of real property valued at

"To extend the benefit of the an-

SIO.OO eah for a tota of $70,00 per
year). The IRS disal10wed five of the

nual exclusion to ilusry gift of pre-

seven annual exclusions claimed by
the grantor. who paid no gift tax on
these gifts, on the grounds that they

unified system of estate and gift taxation. Accordingly. (RS wil continue
to litigate cases whose facts indicate

clusion - the grtor and the benefi-

were illusory because the griindchil-

that the substances of the transfers

that their rights were paper rights

sent interests would undennine the
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that evidence that the beneficiaries
failed to exercise their withdrawal
rights support only one logical con-

ciaries had a prearranged under-

standing. "(Tlhe beneficiaries knew
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only. or that exercising them would
result in unfavorable consequences."

ure by "contingent" beneficiaries to

The (RS ruled that where the facts

ranged plan. As long as the grantor

and circumstances indicate a "prear-

ranged understanding" that the Crum.
mey withdrawal rights wil not be ex-

does not restrict the beneficiaries'
powers, the beneficiaries' decisions
to exercise (or not exercise) their

ercised. or that exercising such rights

powers should be irrelevant. After

will result in undesirable. conse.

quences to the power holder. there is

all. a propeny right is created by the
existence of the withdrawal power.

no bona tide unrestricted gift of a pre.

not its exercise.19

sent interest in propert,;i
(n support of its analysis. the IRS

The Ilusory Future

cites three cases: Gregory L', Hell'eriiigY Heyen v. Commissioner,1' and
Deal L: Commissioner.16 (The revised

withdraw funds evinces a prear-

The (RS has yet to persuad the Tax

Coun that its Crimime).' analysis has .

AOD also cites Estate of Joseph

merit Most recently, in Estate of

Cidulka v. Commissioner17 for the
same proposition.) (n Gregory, the

Ueselotte Kohlsaat v. Commissioner,JO

taxpayer entered into a corprate re-

sta over for" aph. refuing to

organization for the sole purpse of
reducing taxes. In Heyen, the taxpayer gifted blocks of stock to intermediares (to gain multiple annual
exclusions) who then immediately

infer an understading between the

giftd the stock to the tapayer's family, In Deal, the tapayer entered into
a "sale'. of propeny to her daughters
in exchange for demand notes which
she proceeded to "forgive" in succeeding years. In all of these cases.
the taxpayer orchestrated a "series"

th ta cou repu th lR's "subgrtor and her 16 contingent benefi.

ciares)1 that their Crummey rights
would reman unxercse

make discretionary distributions of
i!1come and/or principal to all Crummey power holders. This removes the

issue of "contingent" beneficiaries.

Grantors and trustees should also
make cenain that they have followed
proper Crummey protocol by mandating annual Crummey letters ex.-

plaining a beneficiary's withdrawal
rights. adequate notice periods, and
suffcient availability of trust assets.
Of course. if the Crummey power
holders occasionally exercise their
withdrwal rights, the "illusory" argument is funher weakened.J~ Finally.
assuming that the (RS wil continue to
investigate and analyze the grantor's
intent. grantors must walk a fine line

of explaining to beneficiares the advantages of leaving annual gifts in
trst without fallng over into the

abyss of "preargement" J
( UR Cod No. 2500.0000.091

(n 199. Ms. Kohlsaat transferrd
a commercial building to an irrvoca.

ble trust. granting each trust beneficiar the right (for 30 days) to demand
an immeiate distrbution of the property in an amount not to exceed

Stephe M. Marln. JD.1s a parne at
Chuhak " Tecn. P.C., a Chicago la"

nrm. He ha writtea numerous artcles

and lecture throghout the country on

weath trereste pi as pro
tecion plaaaini, tation, and pension

$10.00. Although properly notified.

pla He ba extensYe experien In

none of the Kohlsaat trst benelicia-

multipl pnetina tru work. sophis

able tax consequences. retaining di-

ries exercise their withdrwal rights
and none reuested notification of fu-

chata tnls private foutins an

rect control throughout. ~3

ture trsfers of propert to the trt

mer Deld apnL Instructor. and lecturer
on advanced ta theory la the Intern

mey gift sening. the grantor creates
an irrevocable trust; makes gifts to

On audit. the (RS denied the 16 annual gift tax exclusions claimed by
Ms. Kohlsaat on the grounds that the

that trust for the benefit of the trust

contingent beneficiares did not hold

beneficiares: and. in so doing. gives

preent interests in the trst.

of transactions that resulted in favor-

On the other hand. in the Crum.

up control over the gifted assets, (f

The Tax Coun held to the contr.

the beneficiares fail to exercise their

The cou found no evidence of a pre-

withdrawal rights. their Crummey

arge undrstading. and conclude

powers lapse and the gift is adminis-

that by vinue of their unrestricted

tered by the trstee as required by the

rights to demand immediate distribu-

terms of the trust. Without explicit

tion of trust propert the contingent
beneficiares had reeived gift of pre-

evidence that the grantor continues

to control the assets (as in Gregory
and Deal) or has asked that the ben-

sent interests.

Assuming, however. that the (RS

ticated estate pla GRA Ts. QPRTs.

family limite partnhlps He Is a forRevenue Serv
Lea Anne Storum. JD. LUI. Is an as

ciate with th law Drm 01 Prio Cory,
Haraaves and Savltcb. LLP. ia San
Diego. California. :\1.. Storum earned
her bachelor's degre from the Univer.
slty or California at Los Anieles her JD

dea from th VnJvenlty or Callfoml..

Hutlnp Colleie of the Law, and her
LLM In tation from the Vnlvenlty of
San DI. Schoo of Law. She has published numero artles on taxatin and

estate plaanini. Her leial practice in.
volves sophltlted ta estate planng.

and busineu matten.

eficiaries refrain from exercising

is not quite ready to shelve its ';sub-

their rights over the propeny (as in

stance over form" argument. what
can be done? For one. trusts can be

(Ii Tech. Adv. Mem. 95.32.01 tAUIl. I i. 199;1.
Technical Ad\'ice ~Iemoranda and-Actions on

drafted to provide that the trustee may

Deision, like Pih'att L~ii~r Rulings. may not be

Heyen). it seems a bit of a stretch for
the (RS to rule conclusively that failJOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN SOCIET OF CLU & ChFC. JULY 1997
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ciied as precedent. IRC ~611 Dc j ii 3 i. ~~ierih~.
less. th~y rel'eallRS thinking on ¡he ~ubject.

l.ith¡Jrawal rights. ¡his does not \'itiiiie the faei
that they ha¡J the legal right to ilo \0...... Id.

and were ~ier ,hlll.n as ,tnüholder' in the ci'r-

f!) Estaie of Cristofani I', Comni¡s~¡oner. 'l7

f 181 (d.

T.C. 7'l 119911. lIctio/! (1/ det'l/l/, 1996-010
(July IS. 199,.
I3IIRC H250lfai and 2511Ia'. All section ci-

porate records, Eslaie III JuS(ph Ciilulka ", ("in.
missioner. 71 T'e.:-i.ICCHI255; l 1'J'J1i1.

1191 Crisuilåii. 97 T.e. 7.l (IWI). (/('iOlI Oil de.
cisiOli. 199~-091 Apr. 6. 19921.

conirolleOihe reoq¡aniiaiinn and cnninillc:d the:

(20) CriStlifOlii, 97 T.e. 7'l i 19911. (/L'ticii (m cit.

tations are 10 the Iniemal Re\'enue Code.

ciJion, 199IOIJuly 15, 1991.

dema noi:. In Ht't', ihe court ilic:nnint: ihai

(.lIIRC ~2503Ib,. Hell'ering v. Hutchings. 312

(211 Tech. Adv. ~em. 962800IJuly 12. 199/.
1~21 Priv. Lir. Rul. 87-27.003 fMar. 16. 19871

U.S. 393. 61 S. Ct. 65185 L. Ed. 90. 1 19'l1)
1511RC mlJ.

(~ii i Clearly. the ta\pa~ e:rs in Grl'~"n and 01'£11

ihe ia.\payer', óKiiuns l.c:re ,ullkient lill a jury III

already stands for the proposition ihat the IRS

conclude ihat ,he ne\er really gaie up cilnlnil,,1
the sham of 'iock to the iniennediary recipienis.
1291 Esiate of Aiper'iein v. Cnmm¡ssiiinc:r. til.1

16' Form 709 musi be tiled to indicai conscnt 10
the gift by the spouse,

will disallow annual exclusions for gifts of
"naked powers" - powers given to beneticia.

i7 Treas. Reg. §25.2503-J.

ries who have no inieret in ihe trst other ihan

i 975-1 e.B. 3M. See abo Esiate ill' Kurz ",

I 81 "An unrtrcied ri¡htto ihe imlTiate usc.
possession. or enjoyment of propert or ihe income from pr 1 such as a life esiiiie or term

Commissioner. io i T.e. .l f IllY.1 alTd, li

cenanl is a prent interest in prny." Treas.

iheir Crummey withrawal rights.
(:!I While th iRS mantans th it will no can.
iesi :iual gin exclusion for Ciummey powers
held by cunnt ilK:om beneficiares or vested re-

Reg. l25.!S03-Jlbl.

mand beti. ..... whe nomina beneti-

191397 F.2d gi 19th Cir. 19681.

danes enjoy only discon inc intets.

in the decedenl~ e:siaie and subje\t 10 eslaie
taxes. See also IRC ~!SI.le, and Treas. Rtll.

1101 Tec Ad. Me 95.32-01 IAug. I i. 19951.

remotc cotinge rights to the remaind or no

I I I I Fift days was held rellle in Esll of
Cristfa v. Commssion. 97 T.e. 7.l I 1991 I.

(12) This limitation is to avoid a gift of an

righ wh in th in ormn. di

noen ind th th wa 50 ki of
prarged ung with th do th

F.2dl2lJ (2nd Cir. i(ni~,: If.'rl dl'liil'l/. ll lS,
918. 100 S. Ct. Ill;2 f IYKlJ,; ReI', Rul. 7;-.'51.

F.3t1027 l 71h Cir. 19951 for ihe pnipi¡oitiun ihai

ihe \'alue of a withdrolwal power ihat ¡, ,iutslaning I but not e:ten:ised l ài deaih i~ included

~25.!SI'lbJ( I l forthe prilion tl to

th e~-

ientiha a withrawal power excee the greaier
of 55,00 or S percnt of the \'aluc: of the irust
asts l from which the withdrawal could be sai-

amount in excess of the 5 or 5 power decmcd

th righ w= no rr to be exe or th

mad by a power holde beneticiar 10 the other
beneficiares. under IRC l25l~ei. Such a gift

their exeris would ret in unirle co-

able trfer to ihe other iru~t b.netkiares.

que or bo .. Teçh. Adv. Mem. 9628.

noi 1997 Tax Ci. ~Iemo LEX

wou be a futu inie unvailab for th an-

isfiedl.1a of such powtr will l.onstitute 01 ia.\-

IS 2'l7. T,e.

nua exclusion. decreasing the power holder's

(2.l) Gregor v. Helvenng.293 U.S, .l.5, 55 S.
Ct 266, 79 L. Ed 5961(935).

unified cret. If a power holder has a speial

11.) Heyen v. United Silie. 945 F.2d 3.59((Oth

~s. Kohshials IWO children, The court ,peiti.

power to apint th exce over th ,; or S limit

Cir. 199\).

cally noed ihii th coniingei beneticiares ;¡ ue
also all family members: 7 grandchildrtn. 8

sinc contr is reta anuablv no rift reults.

(161 Deal v. Commissionr. 29 T.C. 730119581.

Tre. Reg. 15.25 11.2Ib). Ä poon ~fthe trst

~emo 1997-211,

1 J Ii The primar b.neficiares of the trusl wer

(27) Annual exclusion were disallowed for
siock trsfers to a daghter-in-law an grd.

grat.

prony attbutable to ihe power. howe\'cr. is
included in the powcr holder's estaie for estaie

childrn. Th beficiaes never reived any

may soften scruiny by the IRS. car should be

tax pu~, Treas, Rcg. 20.2()I-JldH.lI.

benet

its from th stk. did no reive thir pr

1131 :-aumoff v. Commissioner. .l T.C.M.

rata distrbution when thc company was sold.

iaken that they do not simultaneously frusir:ic
ihe grator's inient.

grahildren. and one daughter-in.law.

(J21 While implementation of th suggc)lions

iCCHi 852119831,
l i.li Powers thai cumulate. or hang.

lapse only

10 the extent of the greater of 55.00 or 5 per.
cent of \'alue each year. The IRS is critical of

ihis proedure, Sce Howard U Zaitsky and
Stcphan R, Leimberg. Tax Planning with Life
Insurance. 5.38 I 1992 i.

i 15) Tech. Ad\'. ~Iem. SI.(7.01Oc 31. 19801.
116197 T.C. 7.l f 19911,

I 17) "Bas upon the provisions of ihe Chil.
drn's Trust wc belici'e that deednt intended
to benetit he grdchildrn, Their benetits, as

remandemin. were contingent upon a child of

decedent's dying before decedent or failing to
survivc decedent by more ihan 120 days, We
reognize ihat at the time decednt executed ihe
Children's Trust. decedent's children Wtre in
goo health. but this does not remo\t the possibility that decedent's children could ha\'e pree.
ceastd decedent.... Although ¡Jecedenl ~

grandchildren ne\'~r exercised iheir respective
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